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Abstract  

Education is very necessary for man in order to articulate himself and 
achieve fullness, but the formal system which is elitist and 
discriminatory cannot alone provide all education one need for self 
fulfillment. This paper focused on the roles of Educational Television 
as a strategy for the adult literacy programmes in Nigeria. The paper 
also discussed some definitions the extent of their usage and related 
problems that affect their limited application. The paper further 
explained the origin of educational broadcasting in general and as it 
relates to Adult Education specifically. The paper explained how 
educational television can be used to motivate the adult to join and 
continue in the programme. The paper concluded by discussing the 
appropriate solutions to some of the challenges of application of 
educational television in adult education programme in Nigeria.  

 Literacy has been identified as a first step in education. Literacy as Friere (172) 
pointed out, is a foundation skill on which to build subsequent educational programme. 
The adult literacy programmes is designed in a way to enable the adult to have the 
basic form of education which is being encouraged all over the world by United 
Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organisation UNESCO (Jomtien 1990).  
 
 The term adult education means different things to different people. To some, 
adult education is any education given to adult, man and woman without considering 
the fact that the word adult and education are very ambiguous. Houle (1972) referred to 
adult education as the process by which men and women (alone or in groups) seek to 
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improve themselves or their society by increasing their skills, their knowledge, or their 
sensitivity, any process by which individuals, groups or institutions try to help men and 
women improve in those ways. To Anyanwu (1987) adult education means any 
purposeful effort towards self-development carried on by an individual without 
compulsion and without such effort becoming his major field of activities.  
 
 One aspect of adult education is adult literacy. Literacy is conceptualized in 
various ways depending on the environment, purpose and the type. Literacy can be 
understood as a basic communication skill that enables an individual to extend the 
range of his contact well beyond his immediate environment. UNESCO (1995) 
described a literate person as an individual who possesses the ability to communicate 
by using the written language to be able to read and write a simple message in any 
language, and one who does not possess this ability is considered an illiterate.  
 
 Meanwhile, this paper submits that adult education denote the entire body of 
organized educational processes, whatever the content level and method, whether 
formal or otherwise, whether  they prolong or replace initial education in schools; 
colleges and universities. It also includes apprenticeship. It is a situation whereby 
persons regarded as adult by the society belong, develop their abilities and enrich their 
knowledge. They improve their technical or professional qualifications or turn them in 
a new direction. These bring about changes in their attitudes or behaviours in the two 
fold perspective of full personal development and participating in balanced and 
independent social, economic and cultural development.  
 
 In the overall, the concern of the paper is that adult education cannot be 
divorced from the use of the media. On critical analysis of each of these definitions, the 
use of media is inherent. Gross (1977) when discussing adult education mentioned “the 
joy of discovering how something works, the delight of becoming award of some new 
beauty in the world”. This shows that there is really the use of media in the process.  
 
 
Fundamental Requirements for Adult Education in 21st Century  
The purpose of adult and non-formal education according to the Federal Republic of 
Nigeria (2004) are:  

i.   to provide functional literacy and continuing education for adults and youths 
who have never had the advantage of formal education or (dropouts). These 
include the nomads, migrant families, the disable and the disadvantaged gender.  

ii.   to provide functional and remedial education for those who did not complete 
secondary education.  

iii.  to present education for different categories of computers of the formal education 
system in order to improve their basic knowledge and skills.  

iv.  to  provide  in-service,  on-the-job,  vocational  and  professional  training  for  
different  categories of  workers and professional in order to improve their skills 
and    

v.  to give the adult citizens of the country necessary  aesthetic, cultural  and civic 
education for public  enlightenment.  
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Educational Television  
 Educational television refers to the use of television purely for educational 
purpose. It is also called instructional television (ITV) Olasedidun (2011). Educational 
television was first produced and telecast by air in January-Mary, 1960. According to 
an agreement with the Ford foundation, 6000 TV sets were installed in secondary 
schools by 1965. This service was inaugurated on 23rd October 1961. The agreement 
was provided for the supply of technical equipment, training of air personnel and so on. 
After four years of experiment, it was found that the overall impact of the Education 
Television (ETV) programme was quite satisfactory Ogunojemite (2003).  
 However, the process of using educational television in Nigeria started in 1964 
(Imogie and Agun, 1988). Generally, educational Television is for the dissemination of 
educational information, it consists of the instructional television as its sub-set. There 
are three main but interrelated ways in which educational programmes can be 
broadcast via television in several parts of the world, and particularly in Nigeria. These 
three ways are:  

i. The open broadcast  
ii. The open circuit television  
iii. Close circuit television  

  
The Open Broadcast Education Television Programmes: These are transmitted 

through the public television broadcast with specific audience as target. The National 
Education Technology centre in Kaduna employs the method through the Nigerian 
Television Authority with programmes targeted to primary and secondary teacher 
training and general adult education. Here this possible for everybody for whom the 
programme is meant or not to watch the programmes in their living rooms.  
 In the closed broadcast educational television, signal is received on specific 
private receivers. This can be done in two ways, either by transmission of a narrow 
beam of radiation which can be received by special receivers or by direct transmission 
from the camera to the receiver through a cable system. Also in a closed-circuit system 
a pre-recorded programme can be played back on a video tape recorder and monitored 
on several sets within the system. While open broadcast education television is the one 
received at home from television stations by everybody who cares to watch.  
 
 Education Television Programmes (ETP) are common in both developed and 
developing countries (Agun and Imogie, 1988). ETP includes those programmes with 
the primary interest of which is to educate rather than entertain (though it can be done 
through entertainment) whether on commercial stations, educational stations or closed 
circuit television. Educational Television Programmes (ETP) may or may not end in 
certification and at times may not follow any laid down syllabus. However, an 
instructional television programme usually ends up in certification and it always 
followed a specified laied out syllabus. The essential thing here is that both educational 
television and instructional television programmes used for educational purposes and 
adult literacy programmes are one of these educational purposes, which is the focus of 
this write up.  
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Ways of Using Television to Motivate Learners in Adult Literacy Programmes 
 Television can be used in various ways to motivate the participants of adult 
literacy programmes in the following ways.  
 

Television gives room for the individualization of programme. This motivates 
the participants especially the beginners in adult literacy programme more for the 
reason that it would provide for the individual, more systematic learning and would 
also allow an individual to select the content that they would attend and the duration of 
the course. Television can also be used to publicize opportunity for learning. This can 
be done by broadcasting announcements, interviews with adult learners who are 
enjoying their courses or those who are already successful through the use of packages 
on television programmes.  
 
 It provides for wider acceptance of the concept of learning throughout life by 
openly encouraging the development of new interests and the exploration of new areas 
of experience. The television is used constantly to work either overtly or implicitly 
against the narrow but deeply ingrained view that learning is a matter only for children, 
for an elite group or young people. This is an immense aid to the agencies of adult 
education, who have a very difficult task changing this narrow view, to which popular 
opinion have been conditioned by centuries of associating education with personal 
development.  
 Television encourages individuals into being more systematic. For many years, 
it has been recognized that television programmes have stimulated interests in many 
viewers, who have to pursue the systematic learning ways by joining classes, study 
circles, clubs and societies. Researchers have it that this happened when a number of 
universities and colleges united States of America offered credit courses carried partly 
by radio and television and in a host of some other developed and developing counties 
like Japan and Malaysia (Schramm 1977).  
 
The Use of Educational Television for Participating Adult Literacy Students 
 The use of educational television for adult literacy programme has been one of 
the good things that have happened to the programme in so many developed and 
developing countries. It can particularly be a very rewarding and learning experience 
for the participants of the programme. When instructional television is used, it serves 
the following roles for the learners;  
i. It can provide direct learning materials for individual learning that is, learning 

materials can be introduced through the television. This provides greater 
achievement level than others e.g the learning of alphabets such as A B C D E-
Z can be presented on the screen boldly and pronounced one by one for the 
learner to repeat.  

ii. It can be used in the provision of more complex multimedia learning schemes. 
It can be used to teach many courses which could have been difficult to teach 
easily unless through the presentation of charts, models, specimen etc.  

iii. It can provide channels and opportunities for students feed-back and learner 
exchange. This may be in form of a phone-in programme on television. Where 
a topic is raised and it is discussed exhaustively on a two way process.  
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iv. The possibility of changing the speed e.g slow down speed up, reverse or stop, 
facilitates high level of understanding on the part of the learners. This can be 
used to show step and processes adequately.  

v. The participants are allowed to participate in the programme since learning 
guides are usually sent to the learners earlier; this enables them to discuss 
issues with the teacher (moderator) after the telecast.  

vi. It allows the learners programmes to transcend boundaries of space and time 
and to see the society in new and diverse ways, it allows the rural man to see 
life in the city and the urban man to see life in the country side, most especially 
area of interest to the course of study where they, hitherto, might not be 
accessible (e.g showing the film of London, or USA to explain what it looks 
like). They can also see patterns of consumption and economic structure 
(comparative economic), alternative religious forms, cultural patterns and 
sexual role models.  

 
Challenges of Application of Educational Television in Adult Literacy 
Programme in Nigeria 
 Though educational television offers a lot of benefit when used for adult 
literacy programme, but there are some technical and management limitations that, if 
they are not urgently removed or taken care of, would reduce the enhancement of the 
maximum advantage of the medium. Some of these limitations are:  
i. The use of television in adult literacy education programme is often a one way 

traffic communication device and thus, it does not allow for direct interaction 
with the expert teacher or the programme presenter. However, if the phone-in 
channel is used, this limitation can be of little or no effect.  

ii. During a television telecast you cannot stop a television programme to focus 
on a particular point or rewind or to review an earlier point as you can do in 
some other media. The phone-in channel and the use of video recordings can 
also be used to overcome this problem.  

iii. Educational television in adult literacy education programmes is not cost 
effective. It is highly expensive to buy and use educational television, thereby 
making its use almost impracticable for most developing countries most 
especially the instructional television that is supposed to be on continual basis.  

iv. Technical Problems: Technical problems are always inevitable. There is 
always the problem of programme breakdown due to damages on the 
equipment.  

v. The school time table may be at variance with the broadcast time.  
vi. Television speaker also goes at its own pace. The teaching learning process is 

therefore not learner-centred as expected.  
 
Possible Solution to the Challenges of Application of Educational Television in 
Adult Education Programme in Nigeria 
i. To overcome the problem of cost effectiveness, the government can subsidize 

the price of television and other necessary gadgets that can make the use of 
education television affordable and accessible to both the adult learners and 
their teachers.  
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ii. Government should ensure that there is regular power supply in order to allow 
for the effective use of educational television in adult literacy programme.  

iii. Adult learners’ schedule of programmes should be made to agree with the 
broadcast time to avoid conflict.  

iv. The government should staff learning centres with qualified personnel who can 
effectively handle the use of television in adult education programme.  

 
 
 
 
Conclusion  
 Adult literacy education is considered necessary for socio economic 
development, it is therefore necessary that government should take as its first course of 
action, the eradication of mass literacy through well organized and implemented adult 
literacy education programme. If educational television is adequately maintained and 
the solution found for the limitations as suggested in this paper, it would be an 
unrivalled means of educating and motivating participants of adult literacy programme 
in Nigeria.  
 
Recommendations  

The use of television has not been fully incorporated into adult education 
programmes in Nigeria. Therefore, the following recommendations can be considered 
for effective incorporated of television into adult education in Nigeria.  
i.   Policy makers and the curriculum planners of education programmes in 

Nigeria need to incorporate into adult education curriculum the  use of  
television , an innovation which have made the 21st century unique.  

ii.   Adult  education  planners  need  to  incorporate  into  its  schedule  the  
knowledge  and  practice  of  information and technology. The 21st century is 
noted for exposition of knowledge and hi-technology which has aided 
development in different sectors.  

iv.   Adequate funds should be budgeted for the provision of instructional television 
for the adult learners and their facilitators.  

vi.   Special training, workshops, seminar should be organized for the adult learners 
and their facilitators on the use of television for instruction delivery. 

v.   Non-Governmental organizations (NGOs) can assist the government in the 
provision of television in all the adult literacy centres. 
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